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Artist Eleanor Gates-Stuart talks abou t her prin ts recently produced during her International Artist Residency 
at the University of California. Santa Cruz. USA. 

EGS In the Fing er Codes se ries, my images 
use informat ion and data re lating to 
citizenship and soc iety. mapping references, 
classification systems and co de in visual 
transcripts . The evident painterly use of mark· 
ma king could be interpreted as the artist's 
personal/direc t touch. I am also inte rested 
in communicating sc ientific information -
interpreted as visual artifact. 

RW The way you handle codes and systems 
in your prints suggests a methodology for 
highlighting awareness of competing and 
coexisting fields that structure. explain. and 
define contemporary identi ty in culture. 
Successfu l systems can appear to be global . 
perhaps even unive rsal, in the ir operation, 
ma king it seem that the essentia l quest ions 
are the ones they ask and provide the means 
to answer, whi le rendering other perspectives 
un th inkab le or invisible. Nego tiating thi s kind 
of mediat ion requires giving visib il ity to the 
substance of systems - with their respective 
materials, rules , relations, and limita ti ons -
in order to step outside of the fields of order 
and meaning they set up. 

EGS I had to focus intensely on the technical 
aspects of digital printing to make sure 
that the images looked as I intended. I also 
wanted to capture ephemeral elements, as 
in the tracing of time, memory, letters and 
words spoken / gone, and often these were 
juxtaposed wi th identifiers in the vi rtual world 
and communica tions data, such as source 
code, numbers, grids and pattern . 

RW \n the digital environment, these 
materials intersect in ways that colla pse the 
internal coherence of their systems. Visually, 
the rationalised, formali sed st ructures 
you mention exist in tens ion wi th complex 
organic, even chaot ic, overlays of compet ing 
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patterns that are spatially ambiguous or 
devo lve into visua l noise. This kind of potentia l 
'information' can also produce effects tha t 
invoke an aesthetic dimension, such as cloudy 
shapes of heightened or subt le co lour that 
seem to generate l ig ht and space. These prints 
work by fu sing cr itical/ analyt ical modes of 
th inking with the aesthetic: the spell of beauty 
is cracked open as the desi re for legibility 
confron ts the illegibility of codes degraded 
by competitive clashes with other systems of 
significa tion, and the formlessness of code 
noise contributes to new formal elements that 
offer subjective visual enjoyment. 

EGS In a way, I seem to be deal ing with th ings 
that are not there anymore - fragmen ta tion, 
remnants, tags and also information tha t 
cannot be removed such as embedded 
code and symbol. I tried to ca pture the way 
th is looks. I was also keen invent a 'to ol" or 
create my own palette fo r composit ion , so 
I used my painting studies with Photoshop 
to keep that non·d igital look, carefully 
ada pting and rendering image specifica t ion 
as the final profi le, printe r quality and paper 
were important. The image had to appear 
embedded into the surface, much like the 
feel of a trad it ional print, and yet have the 
spontanei ty of a brush mark. Repeated 
imagery in the smaller lithographs took on 
new meanings in situ and helped me to make 
decisions during instaLlation. Sesnon GaLlery 
Director. Shelby Graham, collaborated in the 
cura torial seLecti on. 

RW I often foun d my first response to 
seei ng the work develop was an aesthet ic 
apprec iation of vi sua l texture, richness of 
form and co lour, and. undeniably, su bjective 
beauty, all of which offer visual enjoyment 
that is primari ly abst ract. The unified surfaces 
produced by your large·scale inkjet printing 

invi te associat ions with tex tiles or tapestri es. 
But wi th prolonged viewing th is initial 
response becomes complicated as individual 
elements - fingerprints, manual marking, 
language in handwrit ing or typeface, formal 
patterns - break out of the gestalt or rece de 
back into it. This tension makes it possi ble 
to see the interplay of mediat ing systems -
rep resentational, symbolic. express ive,log ical, 
formal. aesthetic. By offeri ng an experiential 
demonstration rather than a diagrammed 
illustration. the project constitutes a fie ld for 
the exercise of visua l intelligence. 
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Richard Woh lfei ler is an artist and 
lecturer in the Art Department at the 
University of California, Santa Cruz 
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Eleanor Gates-Stuart is a UK born , 
Australian artist and educa tor, based in 
Canberra. Eleanor is undertaking a PhD 
at the Centre for the Public Awareness of 
Sc ience. Austral ian National University 
and is an honorary Research Professor at 
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Finger Codes was produced during 
Eleanor's residency (September -
December 20101 at VCSC. The works 
were exhibited at the Mary Porter Sesnon 
Art Gallery, UCSC from 3·8 December 
20 10. 

Finger Codes was printed as a se t of 
14 artworks using inkjet on Hahnemuhle 
Monet Canvas 41 Ogms, 112 x 224 cm; and 
as an edition set of 4 prints in inkjet on 
Hahnemuhle German Etching Paper 
310gms, 56x112cm. 
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